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Foreword
Drinking Water 2017 is the annual publication of the Chief Inspector
of Drinking W ate r f or England and W ales. It is published as a series
of quarterly reports which cover public water supplies in England and
W ales.
The report sets out to develop a source to tap appr oach in the supply
of water, developing lear ning points f rom recent data, events and
company strateg ies. It builds upon the str ategic object ive of DW I f or
wholesome and saf e, clean drinking water to all consumers at all
times.
This report f ocusses on Regulation 15 r isk management of new
sources or re- introduced sources. The historical challenges of
catchment may, in the past , have resulted in a decision not to use the
resource but f uture challenges and environmental pressur es driv e the
need to review these decisions. In changing times , innovation and
need may enable a r esource previously not considered vi able f or
technical or economic reasons to be reconsidered. However, whilst it
is acceptable and indeed appropriat e f or companies to review these
decisions, it is equally necessar y f or an appropr iate r isk assessment
to be made, inf ormed by evidence and miti gated f or risk. This
approach ensures water qualit y remains a prior it y f or companies and
underpin s the dut y t o supply wholesome water without deter ioration.
In addition, these sources must be acceptable to consum ers, have no
deleterious ef f ect on the net wo rk and be compliant wit h standards
when transported across other net works. Companies are challenged
to plan ahead f or f uture resources and the need to r isk assess when
planning f or compliance.
The second part of this report f ocusses on the risks of chemica l
deliveries. Highlight ed in Drinking Water 2016 , there is clear
histor ical and current evidence that r isk remains. Companies should
identif y the histor ical lessons, audit outcomes and the examples in
this edit ion to ensur e events which should never happen are
mitigated.
Finally, this report considers the actions of companies in respect of
colif orm f ailures at works and ser vice reservoirs. The absence of
colif orms remains an eff ective determination of eff icacy and integrity
at treatment works and storage as sets in the distr ibut ion chain.
Companies should build upon resilient st rategies to obviate t he risk of
microbial cont amination by utilising the inf ormation that f ailures
provide.
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Drinking water sources and catchment
management
Returning sources to supply
Regulation 15 of The W ater Supply (W ater Qualit y) Regulations 2016 make
provision f or companies to return water sources to ser vice af ter six or
more months out of supply, or commence using new, previously unused
sources. The dut y is f or companies to samp le new sources bef ore they
enter supply, and f or sources previously used, soon af ter return to supply ,
to provide assurance the water in supply is wholesome and there is no
deterioration of the source or combination of sources.
A water company must apply a source-to- tap risk assessment including
catchment act ivities, treatment and distribution which would include any
eff ects the source or sources may have when blended into a supply. T o
demonstrate compliance , companies must supply evidence of sample
results f rom the given source showing details of all parameter s required by
the regulat ions f or all new sources; and any other element, or ganism or
substance which may cause the source t o not be wholesom e . For sources
coming back into supply af ter six mont hs or m ore, the requirement is
reduced in not requir ing consider ation of indicator parameters but
nevertheless requires inclusion of any ot her parameters which may have
changed since the last time the source was analysed. The Inspectorate
expects companies t o tak e a robust and diligent approach to investigat ing
that treatment remains appropriate and satisf y themselves that it is
suitable f or long -term supply and that any introduction of a source
considers the accept abilit y to consumers as well any result ing
unintent ional outcom es. These would include taste and odour and
undesirable dissolut ion of metals in distr ibution. There are pr ovisions to
allow water companies to apply f or emergency use of sources to enable
continuit y of piped supply to consumers but these pro visions still requir e a
risk assessment to be carried out irrespective to ensure water meets the
duties specif ied in the Act .
W ater resources and scarcit y are key f or water companies when
consider ing supply availabilit y and demand , particularly in respect of
f uture water planning. The pressure to use or re -open historical sources
may introduce hazar ds previously considered unacceptable where
treatment technolog y was not available or the company could not use the
source ef f icient ly bot h f or qualit y and/or e conom ic reasons. Equally,
hazards may emerge from current sources if f lows reduce result ing in an
increasing concentration of parameters of anthropogenic or geogenic
origin. In bot h cases , companies must consider the introduction or
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changing risk prof ile of exist ing and new sources to ensure water qualit y is
always maintained and, if necessar y, consider the use of innovat ive
methodolog y to reduce any supply def icit without compromising water
qualit y.
In just such an instance, a n application was made to the Inspectorate
under Regulat ion 15 in 2016 as cont inuing water scarcit y meant increasing
demand was unlikely to be met if rainf all remained low throughout the
summer and/or the prevailing weat her remained or became hot. This
application was made f or a sourc e where t he company had pr eviously
carried out a f ull catchment sur vey and were aware of a legacy issues with
pesticides in the wat er sources. There was no indicat ion of a current
source of continuing pollut ion since the pesticide identif ied in the sur vey
was taken off the market in 2009. However, t he source contained an
environmentally per sistent breakdown product TPA (Tetrachloro
Terephthalic acid) 1 , 2 f rom the pesticide DCPA ( Chlorthal Dimethyl). TPA is
more water soluble t hen DCPA and inf iltrates near by w at er sources readily
and should be considered an anthropogenic pollutant of interest when
assessing water sources.
DC P A ( Dac th a l,
Ch l ort h a l, C h lor th a l d im eth y, d im eth yl
te trac h l oro t ere p ht h al a te
- C 10 H 6C l 4O 4 )
M T P (C h lor th a l - m et h yl ,
Mo n om eth yl
T etrac h lor o
T erep h th a l ic ac id C9 H4 C l4 O 4)
T P A ( Ch l or th a l,
T etrac h lor o ter e ph t ha l i c
ac id - C8 H 2C l 4O 4)

Figure 1: Dacthal and breakdow n products

1,2

The company had pr eviously undertaken a pilot study of treatment and
removal of TPA. Granular activated carbon , (GAC), was f ound to be able to
treat the breakdown product to levels needed to meet the pesticide
standards but was shown to become quickly exhausted and r equired
regeneration to stay eff ective af ter a f ew months. The expense of regular
regeneration of GAC would not have been eff icient f or economic reasons.
However, t he company only required the source as a short ter m resilience
measure and permission was given as there was shown to be adequate
mitigation in place and good char acterisation of the source in question.
Since this time, t her e has been wider considerat ion of sources as part of
water resource planning and the company has since submitted several new
regulation 15 r isk assessm ents where TPA (the breakdown pr oduct of
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chlorthal dimethyl) is present. The company has been able to show that
alternative sources with less problemat ic character istics cannot provide
enough resilience f or suff iciency. The company have been working to sho w
the eff ectiveness of ion exchange as a sustainable and innovative
treatment option to over come the hazard previously presented by the
source which had been considered usable .
The Inspectorate has reviewed the industry report ing of this pesticide and
has ident if ied that clarif ication is necessary over the naming convention
f or the parent compound and the breakdown products and associated
analysis. W here only DCPA is being tested f or and not TPA , (which would
include MTA in the methodolog y), there may be a n underestimation of the
total pesticide concentration and r isk wit hin catchment.
The Inspectorate will be alter ing its database systems to allow companies
to report all var iants should they be ident if ied a nd companies are
encour aged to work with their analytical providers to establish what
compound is being reported and to ver if y that this is accurat e and
appropr iate f or the risk , if identif ied via the regulat ion 27 and 28 reporting
process.
W ater companies ar e encouraged to engage with the Inspect orate as many
have not submitted regulation 15 reports on a regular basis but sought
additional guidance or enquired about the expect ed cont ent of
submissions. The Inspectorate has developed a revised annex templat e
which includes f urther examples of material to be included and give advice
on the t ype of inf ormation companies should ensure they have available.

1 . U S E n vi r o n m e n t a l P r o t e c t i o n A g e n c y, 2 0 0 8 , H e a l t h E f f e c t s S u p p o r t D o c u me n t f o r
D a c t h a l D e g r a d a t e s : T e t r a c h l o r o t e r e p h t h a l i c A c i d ( T P A ) a n d Mo n o me t h y l
T e t r a c h l o r o t e r e p h t h a l i c A c i d ( MT P ) , E P A D o c u m e n t N u m b e r E P A - 8 2 2 - R - 0 8 - 0 0 5
2 . U S E n vi r o n m e n t a l P r o t e c t i o n A g e n c y, A p r i l 2 0 0 8 , D r i n k i n g W a t e r H e a l t h A d vi s o r y f o r
D a c t h a l a n d D a c t h a l D e g r a d a t e s : Te t r a c h l o r o t e r e p h t h a l i c a c i d ( TP A ) a n d Mo n o m e t h yl
Te t r a c h l o r o t e r e p h t h a l i c a c i d ( MT P ) , D o c u m e n t N u m b e r : 8 2 2 - R - 0 8 - 0 1 1
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Water quality at treatment works
During the f irst quarter of 2017, the Inspectorate has continued assessing
the compliance data supplied by companies.

Review of compliance – microbiological failures at treatment
works
Table 2: Q1: 2017 – Microbiological tests
The number of tests perf ormed and the number of tests not meeting the
standard
Parameter

Total Number of tests

Number of tests not
meeting the standar d

Water leaving w ater treatment w orks
E.coli

39,278

0

Colif orm bacteria

39,277

8

During Q1 2017, ther e were no E.coli det ections and eight det ections of
colif orms at treatment works in England and W ales (ANH 2, DW R 1,
SEW 1, SRN 1 , SW T 1, TMS 2) . The absence of colif orms remains an
eff ective determination of eff icacy and integrity at treatment works and any
storage asset in the distr ibut ion chain . W here there is a det ection , a
thorough invest igation to determine the cause is warr anted. I n all cases
the companies responded appropriat ely with invest igations and in f our out
of the eight f ailures identif ied ingress or integrity r isks at points which may
allow entr y of colif orms. W hilst sometimes it is dif f icult to determine if
these points ar e the specif ic root cause, identif ying risks and acting upon
them drives down the overall risk of f uture f ailures. Companies should
continue to f ocus ef fort on this strateg y.
Over the years there have been a number of signif icant event s where
unwholesome water has been supplied or healt h and saf ety risks have
materialised because of contaminated tr eatment chem icals and chem icals
being transf erred to the wrong recept acle. The most notable incident
occurred in 1988 at Lowermoor water treatment works where alum inium
sulphate was inadvertently added to the water supply. More r ecent ly in
2006, diesel entered supply at Mar ypole ser vice reser voir in a sodium
hypochlorite dr um and in 2010, at Ainderby water treatment works , bulk
sodium hypochlor ite tanks wer e f ound to have residu al contaminat ion of a
petroleum based product f rom the f illing cycle at the chem ical production
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site. In 2007, an example of a health and saf ety risk to workers f ollowed
the deliver y of sodium hypochlor ite. This was deliver ed to Bovey Cross
works into the alum inium sulphate tank resulting in the emission of a
dangerous gas cloud to the surrounding environment.
In response, the Inspectorate has issued guidance to water suppliers
through Inf ormation Letters 12/2003 and 05/2011. These Inf ormation
Letters were issued t o remind companies about the importance of ensuring
that the correct chemicals of the correct specif icat ion are received. W ater
companies should have in place dedicat ed deliver y f acilit ies f or specif ic
chemicals to ensur e that chemicals are not tr ansf erred into the wrong
receptacle. They should also have arrangements in place with suppliers to
ensure that chemicals conf orm to the appropriat e BS: EN standard or are
other wise approved f or use in contact wit h drinking wat er, and that these
arrangements include periodic audits of suppliers to conf irm that
appropr iate procedur es are in place.
In Drinking Water 2016 Q4 the outcome of the chemical audits carried out
by the Inspectorate in 2016 were reported. These audits f ollowed concerns
at two sites in En gland and W ales where problems relating to treatment
chemicals were ident if ied. In July 2016, the f irst was the over dosing of
f luoride to water supplies f rom Anglian W ater’s Barrow works and the
second incident relat ed to an increase in the concentration o f manganese
in supplies f rom Dŵr Cymru W elsh W ater’s Alwen works. The audits
identif ied ar eas f or improvement in p re-deliver y checks , delivery
procedures, checks of deliver y points and super vision.
In the f irst quarter of 2017 , there were t wo f urther notable events reported
to the Inspector ate involving chemicals used f or drinking water treatment.
In Februar y 2017 , SES W ater accepted a deliver y of f erric sulphate at
Elmer water treatment works near Leatherhead in Surrey, f rom its
contracted supplier. The deliver y comprised t wo 1 ,000 litre batches of the
chemical contained in bulk containers, the contents of each t o be delivered
into the f erric sulphate storage tank at Elmer works. The delivery vehicle
was a curtain-sided lorry carrying mult iple containers of diff erent treatment
chemical s, including two bulk containers of f erric sulphate and one bulk
container of sodium hypochlorite solution. The deliver y was accepted by
the dut y operator on site who checked and signed the paper work, unlocked
the deliver y point and lef t the deliver y dr ive r to complete the t ransf er of
chemical. On completion of the transf er of chemical f rom two containers on
board the lorr y, the driver realised that he had incorrectly discharged
1,000 litres of sodium hypochlor ite along with 1 ,000 litres of ferric sulphate
into the receiving f erric sulphate storage tank. As a consequence of
sodium hypochlor ite mixing with f erric sulphate in the storage tank,
chlorine gas was released and the works had to be evacuated. The works
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was prompt ly shut down and the Fire Ser vice was called. Fortunately there
were no injur ies to any personnel on site and the Fire Ser vice was able to
quench the chlor ine gas without the need to evacuate l ocal residents .
The deliver y lorr y was carrying mult iple containers of diff erent treatment
chemical s, including identical adjacent containers, of which t wo contained
f erric sulphate and one contained sodium hypochlor ite. To illustrate this,
SES W ater provided the f ollowing photographs:
Figure 3: Sodium hypochlorite bulk tank (left) and ferric sulphat e b ulk
tank (right) w ith labelling before the event

The photographs show that the bulk tanks f or the diff erent chemicals are
of identical colour and design. Furtherm ore, the labels showi ng the
contents ar e positioned at the top of the tanks, well above eye level when
mounted on the lorr y.
The company has since strengthened its procedur es, including ensuring
that deliveries with mixed loads of chemicals are not accepted. The
chemical supplier has made changes to the labelling of b ulk tanks to
ensure that labels ar e clearly visible at eye level when mount ed on a lorr y.
SES W ater is also investigating the potential use of unique hose couplings
f or specif ic chemical deliver ies, and the company has shared lessons
lear ned f rom this even t wit h the rest of the industr y.
In March 2017, Anglian W ater notif ied the Inspectorate of a near -miss
event involving the deliver y of regenerated granular act ivat ed carbon
(GAC) f rom its contract supplier, at Beck Row works in February. During
the transf er half a pigeon was f ound in the deliver y tanker. The GAC
contactor was isolat ed and the company inst igated an investigation into
possible contamination of GAC at other treatment works. Feat hers, animal
gut and ash seeds were detected in a GAC contact or at Ardleigh works ,
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which, f ortunately, had not been returned to ser vice f ollowing GAC
regeneration, and was isolated f rom supply.
The company investigated possible root causes of the contam ination in
conjunct ion wit h the supplier. The supplier’s report concluded that storage
of reusable bags prior to f illing with GAC and tanker loading were the most
likely points f or contaminat ion. The supplier took steps to reduce the risk
of contamination by installing mesh over loading ports in GAC tankers, but
this would not pr event reusable bags f rom being contam inated. Anglian
W ater theref ore agreed with the supplier that reusable bags should not be
used. Anglian W ater carried out a site audit of the carbon regenerat ion
f acilit y, which the Inspectorate also attended. Further issues were
identif ied, including lack of proper labelling of containers of virgin carbon
to conf irm compliance with the BS: EN standard ( which is a requirement of
Regulation 31), and a number of actions were proposed, which Anglian
W ater is progressin g with the supplier.
Companies must f ocus on the r isk of contaminated chem icals and deliver y
errors as the past incidents should never have happened. The Inspector ate
is pleased to see that in these last t wo incidents there were no impacts on
the wholesomeness of the water supply. SES W ater acted quickly to deal
with the matter and brought it under cont rol, however, the incident clearly
posed a signif icant health and saf ety risk. In the incident at Anglian W ater
the company were vigilant when they discovered the bird and expeditiously
dealt with the supply and put addit ional measures in to prevent a
recurrence. W hilst this outcome has ensured consumers were not aff ected,
the potent ial f or a signif icant event remains and companies would do well
to note the risks shown by the events discussed in this report and the
outcome of audits and take f urther action to mitigate those r isks to reduce
the likelihood of any recurrence in the f uture .
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Water quality at service reservoirs and in
distribution
Assessment of compliance
In Q1 2017, there was one detection of E.coli at a ser vice reservoir (YKS)
and 11 colif orm detections ( ANH 1, ESK 1, NNE 1, SEW 3, SRN 1, SVT 3,
YKS 1). On detecting E.coli in a routine sample f rom Skelmanthorpe
ser vice reser voir, Yorkshire W ater rem oved the reser voir f rom supply f or
inspect ion and cleaning though no obvious cause of the f ailur e was
detected and the reservoir was subsequently returned to supply. A change
to access hatches was made to f acilitate access to the reser voir.
Table 4 : Q1 – Microbiological tests
Parameter

Total Number of tests

Number of tests not
meeting the standar d

Water leaving servi ce reservoirs
E.coli

51,643

1

Colif orm bacteria

51,891

11

In all cases where there have been f ailur es of the colif orm and E. coli
standards, the reser voirs were removed from service and inspected
internally. In the case of the E. coli and colif orm f ailure at Skelmanthor pe
ser vice reser voir, both chambers of this reser voir wer e int ernally inspected
in 2015, a new roof membrane was f itted and the reser voir cleaned of
sediment. It remains appropr iate f or companies to have a f lexible net work
to enable the short notice removal of reservoirs f rom supply on detect ing a
f ailure, and the abilit y to internally inspect, both of which prot ect public
health, conf idence in the supply and f acilitate t he maintenance of the
system whilst mitigat ing f uture risk. It is worth not ing theref ore , the
expedit ious actions of Yorkshire W ater in remov ing the reservoir f rom
supply on the day the f ailure was ident if ied and this act ion should be
commended. Such quick action was not necessarily f orthcoming by the
other companies when detect ing colif orms as inspect ions in some cases
were months af ter the f ailure. As previously ment ioned, the absence of
colif orms remains an eff ective determination of the integrit y at any storage
asset in the distribut ion chain. W hen a colif orm is detect ed , whilst it is
considered a lower risk then E. coli, it remains an unknown residual risk
until an assessment of the asset can be made . Compa nies ar e under a
dut y to supply wholesome water at all tim es and r isk mitigation should be
expedited through the deployment of resource where remediat ion is
required, it is counterintuitive to wait f or this act ion as the realisation of
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integrit y f ailure co uld be cost ly. Proactive asset planning such as ensuring
the abilit y to remove a reser voir f rom service on detection of a f ailure
removes the risk immediately allowing assessment and remediat ion to take
place. This ensures any integrit y f ailure does not re sult in a costly public
health incident. The histor ical evolution of networks or simply the
remoteness of a reservoir can reduce a r esilient net work by preventing the
easy removal of an asset. Companies should plan strategically f or the
f uture to improve t he f lexibilit y of their networks and drive down this risk.
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Water quality at consumers’ taps
Most samples taken to assess regulator y compliance are taken f rom
consumers’ taps, and testing takes place f or 51 parameters that have
numerical st andar ds. Samplin g f requencies are determ ined by the size of
the population in the water supply zone. The vast major it y of samples
taken complied f ully with regulator y requirements. From the samples taken
to demonstrate compliance with a Direct ive or national standar ds, th ere
were a total of 74 f ailures f or 1 3 paramet ers in Q 1 2017. For
microbiological parameters, three samples contained E.coli and one
contained Enterococci. W ith regard to chemical par ameters, the most
prevalent detections were f or taste and odour (27) , iron, lead and
metaldehyde, which together account ed f or 60 f ailures (81% of the total).
Looking at the 74 f ailures in more detail, Figure 5 shows the proportion of
f ailures f or the 13 parameters.
Figure 5: Directi ve and n ational parameters failing in Q1 2017 –
percentage of the 74 failures recorded at taps

A review of the circumstances of the f ailures f or taste and odour, iron, lead
and metaldehyde showed the f ollowing :


Taste and odour – Of the 27 f ailures, there were nine wher e the
predom inant descr ipt or was f ruit y/f ragrant and where an
investigation by the company f ailed to identif y a cause. Five f ailures
with a woody/pencil descr iptor were identif ied as being caused by
black alkathene pipework. Other causes of ten f urther f ailures were
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the attachment of hoses to taps (4), tanks or pipework within the
propert y (3) and wat er sof teners (3). A taste and odour described as
‘cod liver oil’ ar ose in a sample where the sampler had taken the
sample f rom a bathroom tap and although no cause was f ound f o r
the f ailure, the s ampler has since been r etrained to take samples
f rom the kitchen tap. In all cases the f ailures were most likely due to
the domest ic distribution syst em and account f or over a third of all
f ailures in this quarter. The use of inappr opri ate or unapproved
materials, inappr opr iate connections , such as hoses to taps , and
“add-on” devices such as sof teners of ten lead to water qualit y
f ailures. The W ater Supply (W ater Fittings) Regulations 1999 make
provision to prevent contamination of drinki ng wat er supplies
requiring ever y water f itting to be of the appropr iate qualit y and
standard and be suitable f or the circumstances in which it is used.
These standards include test ing if they af f ect the taste and odour of
drinking water. W ater companies , as the water f ittings regulat ors ,
have a dut y to ensure consumer pr otection law is upheld thr ough
collect ive strateg y ensuring products which are not of an appr opriate
standard are not available to the market or f itted. The Inspectorate
encour ages companies to work with key stakeholders in this area
such as the W ater Regulations Advisor y Scheme (W RAS) to help coordinate these activities.


Iron. Of the 17 f ailur es, eight occurred in zones covered by legal
instruments wher e the company is carr ying out work to rectif y the
problem or invest igate in order to specif y an appropriate solut ion. Of
the remaining f ailur es, f ive wer e attributed to short -term localised
disturbance in zones where ther e are cur rently no improvements
planned, t wo were in areas where the com pany has recognised the
need f or work to be init iated and the company are seeking f unding or
have already ident if ied a main f or replacement and one was linked to
high iron levels at the supplying works. In addition, one public
building with a long cast iro n ser vice pipe was identif ied and the
Inspectorat e made a recommendat ion that the company ensur es that
remedial action is completed using its powers under the W ater
Industr y Act to prevent contamination bef ore use.



Lead. Of the nine lead f ailures, f our we r e in zones covered by the
companies’ lead strategies . Two f urther failures at propert ies
resulted in the company replacing the communicat ions pipe. The f irst
occurred in March where a f ailure of 13 µg/l in W ylam High Service
Zone result ed in Nor thumbrian W ater replacing the lead
communications pipe. The supply pipe was also replaced by the
housing associat ion responsible f or the propert y management .
Resamples show that the lead concentrat ions post pipe replacement
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are now low, <1µg/l, demonstrat ing the resu lt of pipe replacem ent by
both part ies working together . This commendable action ef f ectively
removed the lead risk at this propert y , f rom which, the residents
have benef ited. In the second example of a company replacing the
communications pipe, this occurr ed in Januar y in Portsmouth South
Supply Zone. The initial sample f ailed wit h 11.5 µg/l of lead detected
and af ter the replacement of the communications pipe, which is the
pipe on the company side of the boundar y only and not the service
pipe f rom the prope rty curt ilage, a resample result of the f irst draw
of water f rom the consumers tap was measured as 4.3µg/l. W hilst
this has reduced lead, clear ly lead remains in the drinking water to
the consumers and t his repr esents a health risk. Actions by
companies in isolat ion of the whole risk does not remove the
residual and real r isk to the consumer.
Two samples f ailed at properties that were descr ibed as being
vacant at the t ime of sampling and one residential home (public
building). The f ailure in the residential home occurred in January in
Leytonst one Zone, ( TMS) . The communication pipe owned by the
company was f ound not to be lead and theref ore the contamination
arose solely f rom the pipes within the home. The company were
working to progress replacement of int er nal lead pipework but in the
inter im the company provided advice to f lush with not ices displayed
by the taps. The advice to f lush cannot be viewed as an unlim ited
solution to protect public health . The W ater Fittings Regulat ions
1999 make provision f or p reventing contaminat ion of water supplied
by a water undertaker. W hilst they do not apply to wat er f ittings
lawf ully installed bef ore 1 July 1999 , the dut y to protect consumers
where there is a danger to human health in water which is supplied
to the public requires the water company to exercise its powers by a
Notice to the owners of the building. The Inspectorat e will be
seeking clar if ication as to whe t her the company has progressed and
resolved the issue.


Metaldehyde. Seven f ailures occurred , f ive in zon es supplied by
Anglian W ater and one each in zones supplied by Af f init y W ater and
Severn Trent W ater. A ll the zones supply water f rom surf ace
abstraction and are covered by legal inst ruments requiring
companies to carry out a range of catchment management activities
to reduce metaldehyde input at source.

From the 60 f ailures of the f our most common parameters f ailing the
standards in this section, only 16 wer e due to company assets. 43 f ailures
could be classif ied as national legacy issues covering f itting s, lead and
pesticides which require collect ive and/or long term strategies to drive the
risk down. In the last two years companies have, through W ater UK, W RAS
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and individually, wor ked to raise metaldehyde on the agenda, discussed
lead at a nat ional works hop and started t o collect data on f ittings
regulation act ivit y. I strongly encourage companies to build upon these
initiatives to deliver tangible outcomes benef iting the companies and
consumers alike.
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